
A CHRISTMAS CAROL. 

In the bleak mid-winter 
Frosty wind made moan; 

Eurth stood hard as iron, 
Water like a stone; 

Snow had fallen, snow on snow, 
Snow on snow, 

In the bleak mid-winter 
Long ago. 

II. 
Our God, heaven cannot hold Him 

Nor earth sustain, 
Heaven and earth shall flee away 

When He comes to reign; 
In the bleak mid-winter 

A stable place sufficed 
The Lord God Almighty-

Jesus Christ. 

III. 
Enough for Him whom Cherubim 

Worship night and day, 
A breadstuff of milk 

And a mangerful of hay; 
Enough for Hira whom angels 

Fall down before, 
§ The ox and ass and camel 
\ Which adoro. 

Angels and Archangels 
May have gathered there, 

Cherubim and Seraphim 
Thronged the air; 

Unt only His Mother 
In her maiden bliss 

Worshiped the Beloved 
With a kiss. 

What can I gi\e him, 
Poor as I am ?— 

If I were a Shepherd 
I would bring a lamb, 

If I Were a Wise Man 
It would do my part,— 

Yet what can I give Him,— 
Give my heart. Christian Kossctti. 

AH KIM'S CHRISTMAS TREE. 

I have more than once reiterated the 
following simple story, by word of mouth, 
fur several reasons. In the first place, it 
is as strictly true as it is strange; in the 
next, it enables me to justify gratitude in 
a quarter where justification is seldom 
accorded; and again because it places our 
patiently suffering, much abused John 
Chinaman in a better light, and shows 
him to be as fully susceptible to humane 
and generous ticatment as his more for
tunate fellows of the less slanted optics 
and less pronounced expression of nose 
and cheek-bone. 

As the wintei holidays of 185- ap-
pioached, they found me in a very un-
i-m iablc state of mind. 

I was living, with my family, in the 
little mining town ot Red Gulch, not a 
hundred miles from Marysville, Califor
nia. A continued run of 111 fortune had 
reduced,!^ from the proud position of a 
mining speculator on my own account to 
the superintendency of a small average 
paying quartz mill. It was barely suffici
ent to subsist on in the provoking hard 
times that prevailed. Long continued ill 
success had broken my spirit and under
mined my individual energy, and it was 
only by observing the strictest economy 
in everything that my good wife and I 
managed to make both ends meet in the 
conduct of our household, and at the same 
time send our three children to a respect
able school, and preserve an outward sem
blance to the thrift and decency that had 
distinguished us in our prosperous days. 

And one of our sources of annoyance 
iust at the time of which I was speaking 
was that our little ones would have to be 
put off with their Christmas tree, to which 
they had been accustomed once a year 
irom the time they were born. But they 
took it better than could have been ex
pected when their mother prepared them 
for their disappointment beforehand. 

Tommy, the eldest, who was a veritable 
little philosopher in his way, stoutly as
serted that he had outgrown such childish 
luxuries, and would manage to make 
merry enough if we would treat him to a 
new-pair of boots, of which he was sadly 
in need, poor fellow. 

Bella also pretended to think nothing 
of the disappointment; but if little Jenny, 
whose brief recollection could not include 
more than two Christmas trees at the 
furthest, looked a little downcast when 
told that Santa Claus would this year have 
nothing for her but a cheap doll and a 
picture book, she did not whimper about 
it, but bore it like a trump. 

"Still, I know that they feel the disap
pointment bitterly at heart," said my wife 
sadly; "and 1 hope we shall be able next 
Christmas to make amends to them." 

"Suppose I cut one ot the dwarf firs out 
on the mountain, and hang it over with 
sugar plums and cheap candies?" I sug
gested. "It would be better than nothing." 

"I don't think it would after the beau 
t'ful and expensive trees to which the 
darlings have been accustomed." 

"Then let us think and say no more 
about it," said I with some impatience. 

"I wouldn't mind their disappointment 
so much," continued my wife, "if it was 
not constantly aggravated by the Cameron 
children, ne.xt door, who are forever crow
ing o*er"our chicks by describing the 
magnificent tree their parents are going 
to provide for them." 

"I have a notion to move to the other 
end ofrtown," I exclaimed, biting my lip, 
for MfUCamcron was one ot my employ
ers, and the one who most persistently 
reminded me of my dependent position, 
having known me in other days when I 
was aagnyell offug himself. 

"That.'would cost more than a well 
loaded Christmas tree, I am afraid," said 
my wife." y 

Just thcri Master Tommy came stump
ing in from-tfichool, with his satchel on his 
armv arid a brighter look on his face than 
I had seen it wear for some time. 

"Hooray!*' he cried, "we're going to 
have a'Christmas tree after all!" 

"Yes' indeed!" exclaimed Bella, who 
just then made her appearance at his 
heels, towing in Jenny, whose eyes were 
also dancing in her head; "a better and a 
more wonderful tree than is in all Cali
fornia." 

"And'where is it to come from?" said I 
in much surprise. 

"Ah Kin is going to give it to us." 
But my wife and myself buret out laugh

ing at this. 
Ah Kin was. a simple-minded, Chinese 

laundryman, who had formerly been em
ployed by me in my little shaft on Feather 
River, when I was delving for gold on my 
own account. He had been taken with a 
dreadful fever, from which only the most 
unremitting care on our part, together 
with fortunate doctoring, had restored 
him to life and usefulness—though to the 
latter only with impaired and broken 
faculties, Ho had never been strong 
minded at his brightest, and his conva
lescence left him so devastated of his small 
store of Oriental cunning as to verge upon 
imbecility, while his physical energies 
had only recuperated sufficiently to en
able hita to earn a precarious subsistence 
at a neighboring laundry that was carried 
on by one of his countrymen. He had at 
first joined a showman's enterprise in the 
capacity of "the great original Chinese 
juggler," a vocation in which he (accord
ing to his own account) had been a pro
ficient in the flowery kingdom; but his 

impaired faculties had deprived him of 
his former skill—if, indeed, he ever pos
sessed any—and he at length settled down 
as a spiritless and unambitious man wash
erwoman. But he had never forgotten 
our humane treatment during his illness, 
though we had come to look upon the 
stupid expression of his gratitude as con
taining as much intelligence as would 
have been betrayed by a well-dispositioned 
Newfoundland dog. 

"It will certainly be a fine tree you will 
obtain .from Ah Kin," said I. "Better 
put such notions away at once, my dears." 

"But, papa," said Tommy, earnestly, 
"he swears he will come here Christmas 
morning and make a lovely Christmas 
tree grow right out of the ground." 

"Yes," put in Bella, "and he promises 
that it shall be ever so much better than 
the Cameron girls are to have." 

"All covered with silver and dold." 
chimed in Jenny, clapping her little 
bands. 

"And a teal tree, growed right out of 
the ground before our very eyes," reiter
ated Tommy. 

"Nonsense!" said I, a little crossly, "I 
shall give the stupid fellow a lesson for 
putting silly notions into your heads." 

"But I have somewhere read of Oriental 
jugglers producing a full grown, matured 
tree of dwarf size in a few minutes," said 
my wife, whose predilection in favor ot 
Ah Kin was greater than my own, chiefly 
because he attended her Bible class in the 
Sunday-school, and led her to believe that 
he was in a fair way of being converted 
to Christianity. 

"So have I," I replied, "but they must 
have been far more expert than our poor 
simpleton of an Ah Km. However -" 

I was interrupted by the entrance into 
our little garden—where the foregoing 
conversation had taken place—of the very 
object of our remarks himself. 

He was, without doubt, the most insane, 
ultra-addled, super-stupid specimen of 
even a John Chinaman I ever saw. He 
might have been almost any age from 
twenty-five to sixty, so utterly expression
less was his flat, vapid, sleepish physiog
nomy, the skin of which looked' like 
nothing so much as imperfect mahogany 
veneering that had been exposed to the 
weather for an indefinite pciiod, whose 
little slits of eyes were not without a sort 
of canine affectionateness when they en
countered me'or mine. His development 
of forehead and chin—or rather the lack 
of it—was after the manner of the princely 
Aztec descendants that were once exhibit
ed through the country; his yellow pro
tuberant tusk-like teeth were constantly 
exposed; and one wondered that even the 
weight of his attenuated pig-tail did not 
preponderate over his cerebral incapacity 
to prostrate him altogether on his back. 

The children were not long in making 
this cheerful specimen of Celestial civili
zation acquainted with fho nature ot the 
conversation that he had interrupted, and 
the doubts we had expressed in respect to 
the promised Christmas tree. He con 
tented himself with making a low salaam, 
with which he always greeted us, especial
ly my wife, and simply said: 

"Waitee till Kistmass comee, and see 
what I do. I know what it means, for 
the good lady makee me lovce the Melli-
can man's Joss. I never forget kindness, 
not me. I was a big lick magic man in 
China. I make grow light here in this 
garden a splendid tree, so high" (measur
ing off about a yard with his hands), an 
Kistmassee morning waitee and see." 

With that Ah Kin went into the house 
for a basket of soiled linen, and we saw 
little of him until the Christmas morning 
following, when our garden contained a 
number of neighbors and their children, 
attracted thither by the wonderful prom
ises ol Ah Kin, which Tommy and Bella 
had noised through the entire neighbor
hood. 

It was lovely weather, as warm and 
balmy as a day in June in New England. 
The sunshine caressed the sward with a 
loving hand, the birds were melodious in 
the cedars, the gold fish flashed ruddily in 
the little fountain, I had improvised near 
the gate, and the children were disporting 
upon the steps of the cottage piazza with 
new toys and jimcracks, in which, how
ever, Tommy, Bella, and Jenny were con
strained to take a back seat, inasmuch as 
I had only been able to afford an extra 
dinner for the family, and their parents 
and nurses near at hand, among whom I 
noticed, with an uncomfortable feeling, 
both Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, who appeared 
to look down upon me with ostentatious 
commiseration at my poverty. 

I bore it as well as I could, and my wife, 
knowing the humiliation that oppressed 
me, moved familiarly among those who 
had constituted themselves our guests, 
and made such a show of appearance at 
her ease that she overdid it a little. 

I took care, however, to make every one 
understand that I placed no reliance in 
the Chinaman's promise—as, indeed, I did 
not—and would not consider myself re
sponsible for whatever disappointment 
might occur. They were welcome to sit 
in my garden as long as they wished, but 
I had not invited them, and should not 
exert myself to afford them entertainment. 

Ah Kin made his appearance at ten 
o'clock, accompanied by another China
man bearing a basket containing appar
ently nothing but fresh new earth. They 
were both dressed in clean but coarse cot
ton clothes, and Ah Kin—who looked more 
emaciated than I had ever seen him since 
he had newly arisen from his sick b e d -
carried over his arm a large mantle of 
faded silk. 

He selected a spot of green sward upon 
which he directed the basket carrier to 
empty the earth, after which he dismissed 
him, and throwing himself npon his knees, 
proceeded to press and pat the soil into a 
smoothly rounded littlo mound, about the 
size of an inverted washbowl. 

He then took from somewhere in the 
folds of the silk mantle a little round 
purple seed or bean, which he held up 
for us all to examine, between his fore
finger and thumb. This he deposited in 
a small hole in the center of the heap. 
Covering it up, he made a number ol 
cabalistic signs over the surface of the 
mound, while he muttered to himself in 
low, sing-song, unintelligible tones, at the 
same time waving his hand slowly and 
mechanically over his head. 

He then produced a little vial, contain
ing a sparkling yurplish liquid, which he 
proceeded to sprinkle over the spot at 
which the bean had been planted, accom
panying the motion with a sort of spas
modic depression of the tone in which he 
had been chanting. 

He then hastily covered the entire 
mound with the mantle, and turning to 
the spectators who had observed him with 
varying emotions, though, for my part, I 
had made no effort to conceal my con
tempt for the whole affair, as so much 
hocus-pocus, beneath the notice of an 
ordinary intelligence—and opened upon 
them with a long winded harangue, so 
rapidly spoken that few of us could gather 
its meaning, if, indeed, it had any, which 
I very much doubt. 

But while ho was speaking my wife 
called our attention to the silken cloth, 
under the center of which something was 
evidently forming into a conical shape 

that tented the texture into regular folds 
on every side. 

I now made no effort to conceal my in
terest, and every one looked on with 
breathless suspense and curiosity. 

Sudvlenly Ah Kin seized hold of the 
mantle, whisked it off, and there in the 
center of the mound, was as perfect a fir 
tree in miniature as the mind could con
ceive of. 

Its tiny branches were thickly hung 
with little nuggets of virgin gold, which 
sparkled in the sunshine, and a little en
velope was sticking fiom the upper 
branches, like a billet doux from fairy 
land. 

An exclamation of delighted surprise 
ran through the assembly. 

Ah Kin gravely seized" the tree by its 
slender trunk—it was not much more than 
twelve inches high, and exquisitely pro
portioned—raised it gently from the 
ground, and thus exposed the genuine 
roots and then placing it in a small flower 
pot that chanced to be lying near, pre
sented it to my wife with the injunction 
that she should tp':e exceeding good care 
of it, and picking up the silk mantle, took 
his departure without a word. 

"Wonderful!" exclaimed Mr. Cameron. 
"The nuggets are genuine, too. There's 
two hundred dollars' worth of gold on 
it." 

"It beats our Christmas tree all hollow," 
said one of the Cameron offspring, whose 
mother thereupon sent her home by a 
peculiarly spiteful shove. 

When they had plenty of time to ad
mire i*, we took the wonder tree into the 
cottage and inspected it at our leisure, 
and in the privacy of our family. 

Of course the children were wild with 
delight as I shook the solid nuggets from 
the magic branches, and collected them 
in a glittering heap upnn the table. 

"Read this missive," said mv wife, 
snatching off the small envelope". "It's 
directed to you, in Ah Kin's best pigeon 
English." r 8 

I have not the contents ot that mo
mentous missive before me iust now, and 
shall not undertake to give its phiase-
ology from memory. Suffice it to say 
that it gave me such minute diicctions to 
take out a claim in the mountains not 
more than twenty miles from Red Gulch, 
which had never been prospected ovei be
fore, specifying the place in the most 
careful manner, that I lost no time iu in
stituting the claim in close accoi dance 
with the directions received, and the 
mines which I opened made me indepen
dently rich. 

But our house was broken into that very 
Christmas night, and the wonderful tree, 
which the grateful Chinaman had (at least 
apparently) caused to spring from the 
earth for our special benefit, disappeared 
and was never seen again. But, inasmuch 
as I had taken care to secrete its precious 
fruits, and the burgalars were frightened 
from completing their plunder, it was no 
material loss, though I should like to have 
kept the tree for exhibition. 

If the reader can offei an explanation 
of its strange production, I should be 
happy to know it, as I have long since 
given it up as an inexplicable mvsteiv. 

Ah Kin died shortly after I opened* the 
"Charity Mine"—as I call the magnificent 
property which his information placed me 
in possession of—and after steadfastly re
fusing any compensation for the favors he 
had conferred, but leaving a request that 
I would embalm his remains'and have 
them sent back to his fiiends in China, 
which of course I did. 

My children are all grown now, and we 
seldom spend the holidays together with
out recalling to mind the gratitude of the 
poor Chinaman as evinced in Ah Kin's 
wonderful Christmas tree. 

« ^ . 
"Girled Up." 

The Springfield Republican suggests a 
now colloquial expression for the next ed
ition of Webster's dictionary. It was in
vented by an anxious father on the oc
casion of an interview with the principal 
of one of the Hampden County academies, 
where the co-education of boys and girls 
still prevails. The boy in the case had 
formerly been studious and piomising,and 
for several months had gradually fallen 
off from his previous standaid, glowing 
so careless and dfcsrholarly that it became 
a serious question whether he would be 
able to pass his college entrance ex 
amination. It was a coincidence that 
he had meanwhile become conspicuous 
as a ladies'man. The piincipal having 
alluded to this as a prominent cause of 
the boy's demoralization, "Yes,'' bioke 
in the father, "I know it; he's got all gh-
led up." Which the Republican thinks 
is a remarkably happy and pregnant 
phrase. If there is any thing that plays 
the mischief with the boys and "girls 
during that budding, downy and velvetv 
period oftheii teens, when they ought 
to be laying solid and permanent ed-
ucato&al foundations, it is this piema-
ture eifloiescence ot Hie sexua. , criod 
which moves boys and girls, who ought 
to be kept down to study, to perk and 
and prim, and play with each others' eyes, 
and write silly and badly-spelled notes 
to each other, and eat slate pencils in 
private. But then it lately lasts long; it 
is less harmful than tobacco or whiskey, 
and there is no law "agin" youths of tha 
age making fools of themselves. 

Which?—"Shall I try ? homoeopath or 
an allopath?" -'My dear fellow, it is six 
of one and half-a-dozen of the other. The 
allopath kills his patients; the homojpath 
lets his die." "Then I will call in an al
lopath -the poor woman will suffer less " 
—French Wit. 

A Campaign Slander. 
AVhcu Dr. R. V. Pierce "was a candidate for 

State Senator, his political opponents publish
ed a pi etended analysis of his popular medi
cines, hoping thereby to prejudice the people 
against him. His election by an overwhelm
ing majority severely rebuked his traducers, 
who sought to impeach his business integrity. 
Ao notice would have been taken of these 
campaign lies were it not that some of his 
enemies (and eveiy successful businessman 
has his full quota of envious rivals) are repub
lishing these bogus analyses. Numerous and 
most absurd formulas have been published 
purporting to come from high authority; and 
it is a significant fact that no two have been 
at all alike—conclusively proving the dishon
esty of their authors. 
.The following i s f r o m tl»e Buffalo Commer

cial, of Oct: 23d, 1817. 
"Hardly a dozen years ago he (Dr. Pierce) 

came here, a young and unknown man, al
most friendless, with no capital except his own 
manhood, which, however, included plenty of 
brains and pluck, indomitable perseverance 
and inborn uprightness. Capital enough for 
any young man, in this progressive country, 
if only he has good health and habits as 
well. He had all these great natural advan
tages ano one thing more, an excellent edu
cation. He had studied medicine and been 
regularly licensed topractiecas a physician. 
But he was still a student, fond of investiga
tion tfnd experiment. He discovered, or In
vented, important remedial agencies or com
pounds. Not choosing to wait wearily for the 
sick and suffering to find out (without any 
body to tell them) thit he coulddothem good, 
he advertised his medicines and invited the 
whole professton, of every school, to examine 
and pronounce judgment upon his for
mulas. He advertised liberallv, profusely, but 
with extraordinary shrewdness, and with a 
method which is in itself a lesson to all w ho 
seek business by that perfectly legitimate 
means His success has been something 
maivdous-so grcal indeed that it must 

be due to intrinsic merit in the articles ho 
sells more even than to his unparalleled skill 
in the use of printer's ink. The present 
writer once asked a distinguished dispensing 
druggist to explain the secret of the almost 
universal demand for Dr. Pierce's medicines. 
He said they were in fact genuine medicines, 
—such compounds as every good physician 
would prescribe for the diseases which they 
w ere advertised to cure. Of course, they cost 
less than any druggist would charge for the 
same article supplied on a physician's pre
scription, and besides there was the doctor's 
fee saved. Moreover, buying the drugs in 
such enormous quantities, having perfect ap
paratus for purifying and compounding the 
mixture, he could not only get better articles 
in the first place, but present the medicine in 
better form and cheaper than the same mix
ture could possibly be obtained from any other 
source. 

It may be thought that all this having refer
ence to Dr. Pierce's private business has no 
point whatever wh^n considered in connec
tion with the proper qualifications of a candi
date for the Senate. Perhaps. But it is the 
fashion now, and will be for a fortnight more, 
with sundry journals, to make sneering al
lusions to this very matter, After that brief 
period, they will be quite icady to'go on do
ing his w ork as before, and as always before, 
to speak of him as a gieat public benefactor." 

T h e Celebrated V i e n n a Rol l* . 
Among the numerous articles DOOLEY'S 

YEAST POWDEK is used for, are the celebrated 
Vienna rolls, w hich are so delicious, palatable 
and healthy. If you have not the recipe send 
three-cent stamp to DOOLCV & BHOTHER, New 
York, and you will get it, together with many 
other valuable cooking receipts by return 
mail. 

CHEW 
The Celebrated 

"Matchless" 
Wood Tag Plug 

TOBACCO. 
THE PIONEEB TOBACCO COMPANT, 

New York, Boston and Chicago. 
m 

Rheumatism Quickly Cured, 
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy, the grsat 

Internal Medicine, will positively cure any 
case of rheumatism on the face of th earth 
Price $1 a bottle six bottles f 5. Sol y all 
Druggists. Send for circulars to H hen-
stine & Bently, Druggists Washington U. 

- ^ 
Burnett's Coroaine is the best and cheapest 

Hair Dressing iu the world. It kills dandruff, 
allays irritation, and promotes a vigorous 
growth of the Hair. 

«^» 
l la i i i laomn P ic ture* F r e e '—Two o'egant 6x8 

Chromos, worth) to adorn the walls of any home, and 
a Three Months Trial of I.FiaunK HOURS, a charming 
16 page literarr paper, full of the best stories, Poetry, 
Wit, etc , sent Free to any one Bonding Fifteen Cents 
(stamps taken) to pay mailing expenses. Money re
turned to those not satisfied they get Double Value 
J L. Patten A Co . publishers, 162 William St N. Y, 
$1500 in prizes, and big pay given to Agents—write now. 

THE GREAT REGULATOR. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. 
„ , _ An Effectual Specific for 
Malarious Fevers, 

Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia, 
Mental Depression, 

Restles8ne38, 
•» . n .. Jaundl 
Nausea, Colic, 

Sick Headache, 
Constipation and Biliousness, 

ASK the recovered d)speptics, Bilious sufferers, vic
tims of Fever and Aguo, tlio mercurial diseased pa
tients, how they recovered he ilth, cheerful spirits and 
good appetite—they will tell yoa by taking Simmons' 
liivor Regulator 

This justly celebrated modicino, Regulates the Liver, 
promotes digestion, and fortifies the system against 
malarial diseases 

Extract of a letter from Hon. 
Alexander H Stevens, "I occa
sionally use when my condmon 
requires it, Dr Simmons' Liver 
Regulator,with good effect It is 
mild, and suits me better than 
more active remedies " 

CONSTIPATION. 
_ _ „ _ TESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE OF 
GEORGIA—I have used Simmons' Liver Regulator for 
constipation of my bowels, caused by a temporary de 
rangement of the hver, for the last three or four j ears, 
ana always when used according to the directions, with 
decided benefit I think it is a good medicine for the 
derangement of the liver—at least such has been my 
persooal experience in the use of it. HIRAM W A S H E S 
Chief Justice of Georgia 

Origin** and OrTy Genuine. 
MANUFACTUBED OM.Y BY 

J. H ZEILIN & CO , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 

Price, $1 00 Sold by all Druggists 

"The Best Polish in the World/7 

STOVE P O S H 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 

CREATIVE SCIENCE 
OR MA.NHOOD, WOMANHOOD, AND 

THEIR MUTUAL INTER-RELA
TIONS; LOVE, ITS LAWS, 

POWER, ETC. 
Agents are selling from 1 5 to 3 5 copies a day. Send 

for specimen pages and our extra terms to Agent*, and 
soe why it sells faster than anv other book Address 

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO,. Chicago, 111. 

PULMONA 
Made from the prescription of one the most eminent 

phyeicians in the medical faculty, is now offered to the 
public as a radical cure for CONSUMPTION B r o s c m 
TIS. CATARRH , AbTHM* and all affections of t he TimoAi 
and L U V G S . for all Disorders of the Nervous System, 
and Diseases of the BLOOP, I ' l i l . l l O N A increases 
the strength and deepens the color of the pale blood 
It check* Night Sweats w tthin a fortnight It subdues 
the CHILLS and FEVI R It diminishes Expectoration 
It causes calm and refreshing sleep It invigorates the 
appetite, and the invalid gains flesh rapidly It is be
yond comparison the best remedy known for COSf-
M i m P T t O N and all affections of the THROAT, 
LUNGS and NERVOUS S I S T X M . 

K x t r a c t s f r o m l V e t t r r * f r o m P a s t o r s o t 
C l i u i c h r a . 

PULMONA eaved my daughter's life • • * 
R E V E JONES, Remsen, N.Y. 

We bless God for the benefits we have received from 
tho use of PULMONA. 

R E V . P, WARREN, Canton, Pa, 
Every one whom I have recommended it to has bene

fited much by its use. 
R E V . C. D, HUMPHREYB, Racine, Wis. 

A circular containing advice for tho treatment of the 
diseases above mentioned, ceitiiieates of MANY actual 
cures, and full particulars of cases successfully treated 
will be sent free to applicants. 

PULMONA may be obtained through Druggists, or 
orders may be sent to the Proprietors direct Price $1 
per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5 OS JAR G. MOSES. 
18 Cortland Stree t. New York, ' 

THE GALAXY 
FOR 1878. 

THE LEADING jNEWSrATERS ALL 
AGREE THAT 

T H E GALAXY 
Is THE BUST VXD MOST ABIA EDITED AMEKI-

CVN MAGAZINE. 
** *"* t y o i r d s m o r e downrlsrlit good l i ter-

attire b e t w e e n l t « t o i w i t l i im a n y o ther 
A m e r i c a n Magazine."—Times, Chicago. 

"Tnerwlw n o t a d u l l page b e t w e e n It* 
Cover*."—Times, New York. 

" A m o d e l per iodica l , a cred i t to Amer i 
c a n Per iod ica l Li tera l are."—Press, Philadel
phia. 

»* I t q u i t e ec l ipse* t h e m o r e c o n s e r v a t i v e 
per iodical* or the day."—Die Journal, Boston 

•' I t 1* c e r t a i n l y t h e bent o f t l ie A m e r i c a n 
Magazines,"—Express, Buffalo. 

" A b o u t a* n e a r perfect ion no a n y t h i n g 
c a n be."—Register, New Haven. 

The Prospectus far 1878 1B unusually attrac
tive. Send lor a copy, or refer to the Decem
ber number and you will find it 

Price S4.00 per year. 
W E P R E P A Y T H E P O S T A 6 E . 

"i t can be had With either " Barter's Weekly" or " Ba 
zaar," for fT.IO With "Littell's Living Ago," for $10 9) 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 
8 MurMjfstreet N. Y. 

C 0 S T I V E N E S S 
^•JPwy'UentaflUctlonig generally looked npon 

as a trivial matter. It doe* great tnUehief. 
Excretion la checked while absorption continue*. 
All impurities are left tn the bowels to be absorbed 

o l " ' - - - - • • - - -

•llflalHfciiHIM 
Permanency core chronic constipation and all 

the Ills that result from a want of proper stools. 
They possess tonic, alterative and cathartic proper
ties and will regulate the bowels when all other 
medicines fail, produce appetite and cause the body 
to gain, In solid flesh. Sold everywhere* Price 
*5c. Offlco 35 Hurray St., New York. 
Tim's Hair Dye 1* the Best In VM. 

THE 
GOOD OLD 

JTAND-BY. 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. 

FOR MAW A N D BEAST. 
E'VTAiiMSHr.n SS YEARS Alwayc cures Aiway 

ready. Alwajs handy Has never yet failod. Thirtv 
millions h.i\e tested it The whole world rpproves 
tho glorious old Mustang—the Best and C I O M W * 
Liniment la cxUcnc" 2J cents a bottle The Mu* 
tang Lim-nrnt cu 9S i\bpa nothing «jlse will 

SOLD i Y AI L MI wrix*: \ f * rrvs 

SANDAL-WOOD 
Possesses a much great r power 1A restoring to a 
healthy state the mucous membrane of the urethra 
than either Cubebs or Copaiba. It never produces 
sickness, is certain and speedy in its action, ft is fast 
supersebding every other remedy. Sixty capsules ure 
lo tix or eight days. Mo other medicine can do this. 

Owing to ita great success, many substitutes have 
been advertised, such as Pastes, Mixtures, Fills, Bol 
sams, etc , all of which have been abandoned. 

Dnnd.is Dick & Co.'s Soft Capsules containing 
Oil of Sanilal-woody aotd at all drug stores. Ask 
for circular, or send for one to 35 and 37 Wooster 
Street, New York. 

:< KALUSTOM > 

aARK-
A? a wash for tho complexion, has no equal. It is dis-
'tngtielieil for its cooling and soothing properties, remov
ing Tnn. Sunburn, Freckles, Ttcdness and Rottghncbs of 
the bkiu, etc., curing Chapped Hands, and alia) mg tho 
Irritation caused by the biti 3 of mosqul oe« and other 
»nno> i.ig insects. The Kalliston is highly rcionmicndid 

After Shaving, 
6of Knin^ the beard and rendering the skin smooth. 

In the Nursery, 
1'iculiarly adapted to the bathing of Infants. A few 

drops sufficient for a bowl of water. 
For Chapped Hands, 

An effective application. 
After Sea-Bathing, 

Believing the disagreeable action of the suit water and 
the sun. 

A Wash for the Head, 
Cooling, Cleansing and Refreshing. 

For Bites of Mosquitoes and other Insects, 
Neutralizing the poison almost instantaneously. 

To ellay Heat and Irritation of the Skin, to re
move Dandruff, to prevent the Hair from fail* 

ing off, and promote ita vigorous growth. 
Apply the Kalliston thoroughly with a sponge or soft 

brush, tor the llair it should be apphed night and 
morning. 

The grettest efficacy of the COCOAIXe is best secured 
ly a perfect cleansing, before its application, of the hair 

nnd scalp (for which purpose the KALMAroH isrecom-
by a perfect cleansing, before its application, of the hair 
and scalp (for which purpose the KALMAroH is recom
mended, because its ingredients arc co-operative with 
those of Coco AIRE), nndcr which circumstances it allays 
irritation, removes all tendency to dandruff, and invigo
rates the action of the capillaries in the highest degree. 

Prepared only by JOSEPH BURNETT A, CO* 
Boston. For Bale by all Druggists-

Burnett's Gocoaine 
Pre ,ent-, tho Hiir from Falling. 

Burnett's Gocoaine 
Promotes its Ilcalt'ij Growth. 

Burnett's Gocoaine 
Is not Greasy nor Sticky. 

Burnett's Gocoaine 
Lc .% cs no Disagreeable Odor. 

Burnett's Gocoaine 
Subdues Refractory Hair. 

Burnett's Gocoaine 
Soothes tho Irritated Scalp-Sinn. 

Burnett's Cocoaine 
Affords the Richest Lustre. 

Burnett's Gocoaine 
In rot an Alcoholic Vash. 

Burnett's Gocoaine 
Kills Dandruff. 

Burnett's Cccoaine 
Gives New Life to tho Hair. 

Burnett's Cocoaine 
Remains Longest in Effect. 

Holiday Music Books! 

The World of Song. 
Magnificent Bound Volume of Songs of tl'o 
most popular and musical character. 

The Sunshine of Song. 
Magnificent bound volume of the most recent 
and popular songs (In pioss ft almost ready ) 

Gems of the Dance. 
Splendid Bound Volume of th-? most br 1 l int 
Piano Music, by Strauss and others 

The Cluster of Gems., 
Splendid Bound Volume of the finest piano 
pieces of Medium Difficulty. (In press and 1 
nearb ready ) 

Eg*" 

So-q 

Send for 5 CHKIBTMAS SELECTIONS, $4 per 100. 

W I N T E R 8iar<j»I%0 B O O K S . 
THE SALUTATION, ($1 25or$12don 
ZION " " " 
ENCORE f7> cts . or $7 TOdoz 
JOHNSON'S OHOliUS CHOIR IN-

STHDCTION BOi )K. ($123 or $U dor 
PEliKINS' SINGING SCHOOL. 

(T5 cts„ or $6 to doz 

Two first 
clnss Church 
Music Books 

Three of the 
best potsible 
singing class 

Books 

Any book mailed post-free for retail price 

OLIYER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C . H . D i t i i o n & C o . , 

813 Broadway N Y. 
J . K. IMtttOii A I o . , 

922 Chestnut S t , Phila 

H LL & SGOTNEY 
GENERAL 

COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 

346 NORTH WATER ST. 
pniiiADKiiPniA, 

and wholesale dealers in Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Poultry, 

BITTWBD «o«;̂ ?̂ iitpcfeo??i.: 
I l l I I H i l l nute, Broom Corn, Foreign and 
J J U I I l i i l V a Domestic Fruitfl, and in Tact we 
«. wi t. . «. . Pftn 8eM a n ' ftn<l everything at 
the highest market price, make prompt returns, and 

»kat̂ tedho LH Mil / .« sssiS 
business any ^"^"-"»««w»*» game Dealer in 
Philadenlhia will loll yon we handled more game last 
seasnn than all other Houses W S W T W m n WT 
in Philadelphia put together. 1 1 | | | | I f f | f l 1 / 
tend for Price Xist, Stencil. P I I I 11 I K I 
Cc, Ac JMSVKKKNCli I I f • I IJ I III I . 
S A K H , or we Teter you to * W 1 J M. 1 V I t 
A T V Y I t E S P O N S l l t X K UOITSKI11 O a r C i t y . 

EGOS. GAME. 

8t.Panl Easiness Directory 
fiOO Amenta wanted—Permanent employment. Go 
lAAJpay. H, HALL. No. 10 E. Third St!, St. Paul Good 

gla«a and Velvet framag for the Photo Chromo proeeea. 

Althof, Bergmann & Co., 
»» * »* •* 8 * S t . , S t . F u l , 

Branch of Althof, Bergman A Co, Hew York, 
WHOU8AU DEALKB8 IN 

TOTS, FANCY GOODS 
—AND— 

NOTIONS. MPERIAL 
PIANOS, 

275.00. 
ftPKCIAI. O r V E R Tor «U« H O L I D A Y S , 

Splendid Tone. 
All Modern Improvements. 

PAYMENTS $ 10 PER MONTH. 
Everybody can afford to buy one ot these elegant 

Instruments on such easy terms. Warranted five yean 
by the oldest and largest Music House in Minnesota. 
Send for Cotalogue. 

„„, „ 1VJTKB A H O W A R D , 
CO Kant T h i r d S tree t S t . P a u l 

WORK FOB ALL 
In their own localitiea^canvaasing tor the F i r e s i d e 
Vis i tor , ^enlarged) Weekly and Monthly Lara-eat 
P a p e r i n t h e W o r l d , with-Mammoth Chromos 
rree. Big Commissions tc Agenta. Terms and Outfit 
Free Ad P . O. T I C K K B Y A o t u x t a H a l n e 

AGENTS 
WANTED 

FOB PARTICULARS,*ADDRESS 

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO. 
829 B r o a d w a y , Kfew Y o r k Ci ty ; 

Chicaarp, H I . ; Kew OrleaitH, fca.; 
o r S a n Franc iaeo , Cal. 

MARY J. HOLMES. 
The now novel, M1LDUTTD, by Mrs Mary J . Holmes, 
author of those splendid books- Edith Lyle-West Lawn 
—lempest and Sunshine—Lena Rivers—etc , is now 
ready, and for sale by all booksellers Price £ 1 . 5 0 . 
It is one of the finest novels e\er written, and every 
body should read it 

G. W. Carteton & Co., Pub's, O . 
* y B O O K AGENTS, TAKE KOTICE'^zJ 

B E T S E Y B O B B E T T C O S f E A 6 A I N ! 
N E W BOOK R E A D Y VOU AGENTS, BT 

JOSIfiH ALLEN'6 WIFE 
•'SAMANTHA AT THE CEXTENMAL!" 

Send for Circulars to AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO 
Hartford, 1 1 , Cinn O . Chicago, III, Newark, N J . 

BRONCHIAL 

?oc& 

CouGH$ 
. . A N D . 

Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, as neglect 
oftentimes results In some incurable Lung 
disease, BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
are a s imple remedy, and wi l l a lmost in
variably give immediate relief. 

SOLO BY ALL CHEMISTS and deale* * 
in medicines. 

Q ^ Q f l f l A Y E A R . H e w • • M a k e It. WtmAfmu 
OOOXlXJ(!"»!'• COT. A TONUK. fct. E , Lvnia. » ! • 

$«o t^^iSSSS^io^SS^fS^1 

4iti"| •> aelajrathoms. Agenta wanted. Outfit and 
P L A terms free. TBUEAOO t CO., Aognsto, Maine. 

$fcr\flto *1 2 * w e e k " , t n o u r rojnlar Be oks.BibIes.Cbr 
IpvUmot* Maps. Cccdrpecd'sPob'gBocM),(blesg 
• P f n f i l l P*rday at conic Samples worth 91 

I free. STUISOM A Co., POIUAIHI VI-

, 8 K f o r K e n d a l l * C o ' a T h e r m o m e t e r * . 
L They are the best cheapest and moat reliable. 

50 Mixed Cards with name 13c: In gold 30o. Ageo'* 
outfit 10c. GEO. TUBNEB. Bristol, Ot. 

BOOKS OLD A Ns.wwanted*sold. ImmenseCatolofM, 
American Book Exchange, 56 Beekman St., N . I . 

PrTTWS ? K Y 2 L I ' V * R * - £ri«» IJst froe. Address \J U a a Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa. 

$2500 ayear. Agents wantedetei, where. Bos-
InesgEttictlylegitlmate^artlcnlarsfree 
Address J.WOBTH * Co., St Louia, Mo. 

A lu . . . . . . TY~.A~STT-
V !i"« of 1 J ' 1 <-t mmltie* 
' foi c 1* •!<>" \ <L Co.t'iacawi-

S3 G O L D P L A T E D W A T C H E S . Chcapoa 
in tliff known world. SMIPLB WATCH t nci TO AOEVTS. 
ADUKESH, A COULTER A CO . CHICAGO. I U . 

1 ? V C R E S T O R E R * better than Spectacles. 
J j J l l l i The best reduced to 9 1 . Circulars free. 

Address Box 788 , New York. 

$350 A Month—AG'TS WANTED—S6 bea 
selling articles tn the world; one sample fro 
Address JAT BBONSON, DetrohVMloh 

1 a Betting; Maiehtne Meedleo. for any ma-
JL hi cbine, sent by mail on receipt of 40 eta. Agenta 
Wanted. Address B F. ALMY, St. Paul, Minn. 

PIANO, OBOAX best. tVLook! startling 
Bews.Onraas,12 stops 98S Pianos only $tJC 
' Free. Daniel F. Beatty.Washington, N J. 

* ' * H E W E R A " in business. The Atenfs Bo-
J\. nanza and a blessing to Everybody. Send for 

particulars. Western Novelty DepDt, Chicago, III. 

EVfc YS0LDIER^ t rXiw^n.o r 
disease in the army can get a Pension by writing to 

John Kirkpatrick, Cambridge, O. 
ermanent 

Agents, Read This. 
We will pay Agents a Salary of • » » per Month and 

Expenses to sell our New and Wonderful Inventions. 
Address, L. O. SHERMAN A Co , Marshall, Michigan. 

LOCKS 
K. f N G R A H A H « C O . ' n 
are superior in design and not 
equalled in quality, or as time 
keepers. Ask your Jeweler f 01 
them. Manufactory, Bristol, Ci 

rVJACTD'V A S A B A H K E K , A I D 
i ^ l A o J j X On t h e Pres ident '* P o l i c y . 
Two of the richest, raciest pamphlets ever issued. Full 
of the rare Hum or and profound Philosophy of the Sag* 
of Confedrit X Roads. IO cents each: three for SB 
cento. Address, B L A l r E , To ledo , Ohio . 

STORIES. 
Five complete novels, 
by eminent writers, 
and four delightful 

stories, all for 25 cents In book form would cost $6,01. 
Address T H E BLAII , To l edo , Ohio . 

Choice Standard BCOKS in all de 
partments of literature—Poetry 
Fictios, History, Biography, the 

Classics, e'e , the best and cheapest books in the world. 
Catalogue free. Address. 

T H E B L A D E . To ledo , Ohio . 

I J T ? " ! ? / ^ " ! ? ! ? V f l T T subscribe for any 
DEAF* ' J A - E J J L l I U other paper send 
for a specimen copy of T h e T o l e d o B l a d e . It is a 
mammoth Eight Page Weekly Paper, of Siity-four 
Columns, filled with carefalh prepared reading matter 
of interest and value to people in all parts of the United 
States Specimens free. 

$ 1 0 t o $ 2 5 £ B A Y S U R E made by 
Agents selling our Chromos, 
Crayons, Picture and Chro
mo Cards 1*5 Sample*, 
worth 9 5 , sent post-paid 
for 8 5 Cento, illustrate.! 

VEG1TINE 
Her Own Words. 

BALTIMORE, Md , Feb 13,1877 
M R H It STEVENS 

Dear Sir—Since several years I have got a sore and 
very painful foot I bad some physicians, but they 
couldn't cure me Now, I have heard of your VEGETINE 
from a lady who was sick foi a long time, and became 
all well from your VEGETINE , and I went and bought 
me one bottle of VEGETIM. , and, after I had used one 
bottle the pains left me, and it began to heal, and then 
I bought one other bottle, and eo I take it yot I thank 
God for this remedy and yourself, and wishing every 
sufferer may pay attention to it It is a blessing for 
health. 

M R S . C. ERABE, €38 West Baltiiuoie Street 

Catalogue t r e e J . H . B V F F O I i f i ' b S O > * 
l t o « t o n . rE"tnhll8hed WSD 1 

KEEP'S SHIRTS. 
KEEP'S Patent Partiv-uiade Dress Sblrto, best qual

ity, only plain scams to finish, 6 for $7. 
Kl.Li"b Custom Sbirts to measure, best quality, Sfor 

$9, delivered free Guaranteed perfectly satisfactory. 
I t K U F I . V > > i ; L l I X V t R W E A R . 

Undershirts and Drawers, best quality, $1.50 each. 
White Flannel Und»rvests. best quality, $1 80 each. 
Canton Flannel Vests A Drawers, ez heavy, 73c each. 
Twilled Silk Unbrellas, paraffin frame*. $3 each. 
Best Gingham, patent protected ribs, 91 each. 
Circulars and Samples mailed free, on application. 

Shirts only, delivered free KEEP M vNUFACTURING 
COMPANY, 1 6 5 and 1 « 7 Mercor Street, New York. 

T h e B e a t T r a o n without 
Metal Springs. e>er Invented 
1N0 humbug data of a certain 
Iradical cure, but a guarantee 
of a comfortable, secure and 
satisfactory appliance. We 
will take back and pay 

irleo fer all that do not suit. *"nce 
single, like cut, S 4 : for both sides, $41. Sent by mall, 
postpaid, on receipt of price. N. B —This truss wtll 
cure more ruptures than any of those for which extrav
agant claims are made Circulars free. 
POMEROY TRUSS CO 746 Broadway. Kew York. 

JACKSON'S BEST 
I Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco. 

was awarded the highest prize at Centennial Exposition 
for its fine chewing qualities the excellence and lasting 
character of its sweetening and flavoring If you want 
the best tobacco ever made ask your grocer for this, and 
see that each plug bears our blue strip trade mark with 
words Jackson's Best on it Sold wholesale by all job
bers. Send for sample to C. A . J A C K S O S A C O . . 
M t a n u t a c t u r e r * . P e t e r s b u r g ! ! , V a . 

Safe and Sure. 
M R . H. R STEVENS 

Ij> 1872 your VEGETINE war. recommended to me, and, 
yielding to the persuasions of a friend, I consented to 
try it At the time, I was suffering from general debil 
ity and nervous prostration, superinduced by overwork 
and irregular habits. Its wonderful strengthening and 
curative properties seemed to affect my debilitated sys
tem from the first dose, and, under its persistent use, 
1 rapidlj recovered, gaining more than usual health 
and good feeling Sicca tlion I have not hesitated to 
give VEGETINE my most unqualified indorsement, as 
being a safe, sure and powerful agent in promoting 
health and restoring the wasted system to new life and 
energy VEGETINE is tho only medicine I use, and, as 
long as I live, I never expect to find a better 

Yours truly w H CLARK, 
129 Monterey Stieet, Alleghany Pa 

VEGEfiN 
The Best Spring Medicine. 

H.U. STEVEN* CHARI^TOWN. 
. . J ? e * ^ r — i n i s l s t o certify that I have used your B\°S?, , ? P * r a £ I o n r i n m y f»n»Uy for several years, 
and think that, for Scrofula, or Cankerous Humors, or 
Kheumatlc affections, it cannot be excelled, and as a 
blood purifier and spring medicine i t is the best thing 
I have ever used, and I have used almost everything 
I can cheerfully recommend it to any one in need of 
such a medicine 

Yours respectfully 
MHR A, A D1NSMORE. U» Kussel Street 

What is Needed* 
„ „ „ BOSTON, Feb Id, 1871. 
H R. STE> EKS, EHQ 

Dear fcir—About one yoar since I found myself in a 
feeble condition from general debility VI.GETIN> 
was strongly recommended to me by .k friend who bad 
been much becefited by its use I procured the article, 
and, after using several bottles, was restored to health, 
and discontinued Its use I feel quite confident that 
there is no medicine superior to it tor those comp'aints 
for which it is especially prepared, and would cheerful
ly recommend it to those who feel that th^y need some
thing to restore thorn to perfect health. 

Respectfully yojrs, 
U L PETTENGILL. 

Firm of S M Pettengill A Co , 
No, 10 State Street, Boston 

All Kavs Obtained Relief. 
„ „ „ SOUTH BEBWICK, Me , Jan 17,1872 
H. R S T E V F S S , E S Q 

Dear Sir—I have had Dyspepsia ID its worst form for 
the last ten years, and havo taken hundreds of dollars 
worth of medicines without obtaining any relief. In 
September last I commenced taking VFGETDfE. fince 
which time my health has steadily Improved My food 
digests well, and I have gained fifteen pounds of flesh 
There are general others in this place taking VEGE
TINE, and all have obtained relief. Yours truly, 

. „ . „ THOMAS E. MOoBE. 
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co 's Mills. 

Prepared by 

H. B. 8teyens,Boston,Mass 

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

UNHAM 
PIANOS. 

Dunham & Sons, Manufacturers. 
Wnrcroonifl, I S Ea»t 1 lili St. . 

[Established 1834 J NEW TOKK. 
Reasonable. Terms Easy.-d 

EVKRY SOLDIER 
Who entered a homestead of less than 160 acres, prior 
to June 22,1874, is entitled to a claim for an 

A' DITI0NAL HOMESTEAD, 
I pay highest cash prices for such. 
kfe f* paid for information leading to the purchase 
f f i O . of a claim—Agents wanted, L C. BLACK, 
S E Cor Sth A Walnut S t , Cincinnati, O. 

$10, $20, $50, $100, $500. 
Alex. Frotiiingliain & Co., Brokers, 

1 * W a l t Street, JTi-w Y o r k , 

make desirable investments in stocks, which frequent y 
pay from five to twenty times the amount invested 
Stocks bought and carried as long as desirei on depos
it of three per cent Explanatory circulars and weekly 
reports sent free. 

The End of the World Near; 
Or Antichrist, the beast of Rev ziii Containing a pro
phetic history from the Bible of all the wonderful 
events which are to happen during the next fifty years, 
including the first resurrection and translation In Nov. 
1878, the forty years of retribution on all nations, the 
universal reign of Antichrist, the visible coming of 
Christ, the second resurrection, and restoration of the 
Jews to Palestine, the jtinement, tho world melted by 
fire and made into a beautiful EJeo, and the Millen 
nium This is the most wonderful book on prophecy 
e\er publiMted A large 12 m o , pp S3S Paper, 50c, 
Board, $1 . Cloth. $1 Ji. A large discount to Agents 
Copy sent by mall on receipt of price. Address, E W 
SWORMSTEDT, Publisher, No. 8 9 Emery Arcade, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

8|BPi»*SBBii. 

GLOVE-FITTI NO 
CORSETS. k. 

The Friends of thia 
.UNR1VAIUDC0RSET 
] venow namaatad by __ 
I M1LUONS. R 
/r>H ŝaramuchredac« m 

MEOMRCCUVED • • • 
AT CENTENNIAL. 

!ttheGenuine..and 
rvare of imitation*. 

ASKAISO FOR 
. T H O M S O N ' S - _ 
J UNIREAKAIl£ tTBl lB 

. The best toads audt. 
See that the name of 

,. T H O Ml SON and the 
TradeMarK.aCROWN.are 

'stamped on every Corset Mitel .co,F.'WS^'fHE-,FiGUR--E PERFECTLY 

BABBITT'S TOILET SOAP 
T W i V '5- L m , v ' ' ' ' 

$ dclrtrtlp 
c m t >• j I 
sci.iuifii M)» rum 1 I 
th* t 111 ufii-t ir-r I 
£ T UMi t» htl 

» So*/ hi« r*i' '•• 
and now ft » ifih 

public T h e F I N E S T TOIL.ET SOAP in l b . W-ri.t 
Only tit viral vnjctab't ottt used 11 lit manufacture 
„For Use In the Nursery It has,No Equa<. 
WiHtllU.ntime»itsro<t!np<-pr\ mni'irr md fimih inC!irM,n.l 1-
Sainple box, conLiiuini; < t!.o« n! 6 ct i-u'i, ŝ iit tire (o tin. , 
drcts en receipt of '5 crni< A.Wr̂ s . 

B. T . BABBITT, New Yo'k cVy. 
1 K3T tor fc»lf bv all Druszist- . £ 1 

&T When writing to Advertisers pleaee say 
yoa saw the Advertisement in this papc. 

-/LbsoVutely "Pirre. 
Allgiooei-aauthorW«d toftunianteeit full weiahtand abbolutoU puie. 

, To try it. send SO cents for 1 pound can to UQYAL BAK ING POWOLK CO, New Y«nk. Sent by maji free 


